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Congratulations
Class of 2012
From the Superintendent...
As the end of our school
year draws to a close, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
community members who
supported Marathon Central
School District by participating in our budget voting
process. The district has a
fiscally responsible budget in
place that will help our children excel and grow.
I
would like to thank Shelley
Warnow, our retiring elementary principal and David
Rosetti, our retiring high
school principal for all of
their years of hard work and
dedication to our district.
They have both done so
much to educate and protect
our children and they will be
greatly missed.
During the June 6th Board
of Education meeting, two
new principals were approved. Jonathan Hillis from
Jefferson CSD will become
our new elementary principal
and Douglas Pasqurella from
Cortland City School District
will join us as our new junior/senior high school principal.
Both principals will
have the opportunity to meet

student and staff prior to
the end of the school year.
During the next school
year we will be welcoming
two new board of education
members. Rebecca Edsall
and Kirsten Parker will join
the team beginning July 1st
and will begin their duties
at the July 11th reorganization board meeting. We
would like to thank Terrie
Atwood and Dave Brandstadt for their dedication
over the past several years
as board members.
As people voiced their
concerns and suggestions
during the budget process,
many energy saving ideas
were generated. The long
range facilities planning
committee has taken many
of those ideas and incorporated them into our next
proposed building project.
The board is in the process
of proposing a capital project that would upgrade the
heating system in the high
school (moving from steam
to hot water), replace roofing and add energy saving
light fixtures at all buildings and create a more se-

cure environment through
fire safety and building security system upgrades.
Educational enhancements
are also in the proposal and
will be used to upgrade the
lighting system in the auditorium, prepare the building
for new electronic testing
requirements and begin
replacing the playground
equipment at the elementary. It is VERY important
that the improvements we
make do not additionally
burden our taxpayers. The
district plans to fund the
project through state aid
and through our capital project reserve funds. As we
proceed with this project,
we will keep tax payers
informed and provide opportunity for input.
I wish students, staff and
community members a safe
summer and encourage everyone to find activities that
keep our children active
and engaged in learning.

Yearbook Dedication
The class of 2012 dedicated the yearbook to, Jody Daniels,
High School English teacher.

Yearbooks Wanted
The Marathon Peck Memorial Library would like to complete
their collection of Marathon Central School Yearbooks. Your
donation would be greatly appreciated. They are in need of
yearbooks for years prior to 1953, and the following years:
1955, 1956, 1959-1970, 1984, 1995, 2003, 2005, 2008-2010.
If you have any to donate, just drop them off at the library
during regular hours. Thank you for your support.

Top Seniors Class of 2012
Casey Gallagher.......................................................98.2326
Margaret Thon ..................................................................96
Brynna Elliot ...........................................................94.9412
Justin Zelsnack ........................................................93.9787
Kristen Votra ...........................................................93.5167
Evan Holl .................................................................92.6875
Emilee Reynolds ......................................................92.6522
Nikole Hurlbert ........................................................92.4681
Jared Hammond ................................................................92
Austin Fox ...............................................................91.0213
Rosalie Johnson .......................................................90.9423
Anson Dann .............................................................90.0444
Samantha Courtney..................................................89.2143
Saraya DePuy ..........................................................89.1452
Chelsi Klutch .............................................................89.037
Ashley McCracken ..................................................88.9583

First Lady Olympian
It was the school year of
1961/1962.
The student
council proposed a contest.
It was time to have a symbol
and special name for our
school, besides that of
"Marathon Central School".
A very talented, peppy,
blonde haired art student, by
the name of Judy Teeter was
a Senior and member of the
Class of 1962. Judy submitted for the contest a drawing
of a torch being held by a
hand. "The Marathon Olympians" was her suggested
motto. She capitalized on the
Greek word and emphasis of
"Marathon", tying it to the
sporting events of the
"Olympics". The idea of car-

rying a torch, wrapped
around the idea of sports,
was a natural fit. Judy won
the contest!
Today, I believe the
hand has been removed and
only the torch is the symbol, but the phrase, Marathon Olympians remains
and is read and reported for
every athletic event. I suggest that Judy herself is the
first "Lady Olympian",
since it was her talent, her
spirit and love for school
that brought this wonderful
symbol to Marathon Central School.
By Connie White, Class of
1962, Celebrating 50 years

Blizzard of 1945
Just a little preface to this storm from my mother’s diary:
Friday, January 19 - Warmer 14o F!
Saturday, January 20 - Beautiful but cold
Sunday, January 21 - 8oF below; too cold to heat church so
met at Nina Jenning’s home
Monday, January 22 - 2oF above; 3” snow
Tuesday, January 23 - Another blizzard; snow plow had flat
tire in front of house
Wednesday, January 24 - Still snowing; 18oF above; worst
storm in years
The story goes that the State Police called MCS telling
them to close the school at noon. Principal C.V. McMahon
decided to keep the school open until 2PM so that state aid
would be received. Big mistake! As a result of that 2 hour
delay, the only buses able to get out of town went north and
south on Route 11. All other children (and teachers) who did
not reside in the village had to find lodging. I don’t know
how this was accomplished, but I stayed with family friends,
paul and Luella Parker, on West Main Street, immediately
east of the present town hall. Many kids slept on the gym
mats in the school. Suring the day we spent time at the school
(no classes) and I went to the Levitt home (Jay was a classmate) and played games.
Back to my mother’s diary:
Wednesday (cont’d), January 24 - Julian (my father who
worked at IBM) spent the night at the Maycumber home
(in Killawog, he and Halsey were part of a car pool); Road
blocked; 0oF
Thursday, January 25 - Julian walked home (I don’t know
how far); some roads open
Friday, January 26 - Still snowing and blowing; Julian got
David and came home; Had to walk
from corner of Highland and Muster Roads, about 3/4 mile; Our road opened later
that day; Lawson parker’s home burned
The blizzard was over and life returned to normal with a
Saturday trip to Cortland and Sunday (morning only) church,
again at the Jenning’s home. School opened Monday morning, with snow and blowing back. C.V. apparently learned his
lesson as school closed early.
By David
Lusk
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Alumni Memories
When this menu was printed in 1896, the Alumni
Banquet was already seven years old. Now we celebrate one hundred twenty five banquets. In the early
days and in more recent times we have enjoyed the
hospitality of so many organizations and businesses in
our community.
For many years we had our own special dance - The
Alumni Ball, a semi-formal with the ladies coming
dressed in their finery, it was a special night.
I remember my first event, I escorted a lovely girl,
Kathryn, Class of ‘50. It must have been magic because with in a short time she was my bride. At the
2006 Alumni Banquet, Barb, Class of ‘51, and I visited. Several months later we were married. We can’t
guarantee romance, but you will be 18 again for a few
hours. Come be a part of our one hundred twenty fifth
Alumni Banquet celebration. Looking forward to seeing you.
By Duke Watrous ‘49

Remember the Bus Ride When...
Gus Carman saw a lot in
his almost 54 years as a bus
driver for the Marathon
Central School District. He
started as a sub in 1957 and
then was a regular bus
driver from Sept. 1958 to
June 2011. his first bus
was an aluminum, standard
shift Brockway model #16
on the Freetown route. The
route was 27 miles long and
he picked up 27 kids. In
those days kids said, “Good
morning” and “Good night”
to him. The kids and the
countryside changed a lot
over the years. There used
to be more farms, the roads
had grass growing down
the center, and from November to April, chains
were on the tires. He remembers kids who had to
tunnel through the snow to
get to the bus in the winter
of 1964/65. One winter,
Gus and Leo were the only
drivers to complete their
runs and when they got to
school they had to turn
around and take the kids
back home.

Gus started driving the
Killawog/Route 11 route in
1971 until retirement in
2011. In those early years,
you had to step higher to
get on the bus and he remembers kids that were so
small they had to climb up
on hands and knees! Gus
would give kids a quick
check from head to toe
every morning to make sure
they were OK. Parents
took an active role in monitoring their child’s bus behavior. He remembers one
girl who was very upset
with him but she sends him
a card every year at Christmas now.
Gus drove more than
just his regular morning
and evening routes. For 22
years, he drove kids to the
Cincinnatus Christian
Academy and Cincinnatus
High School. There were
lots of sports trips, too. He
recalls coming home from a
basketball game in Groton
when the roads turned to
ice.
They very slowly
made their way to Mara-

thon past cars in the ditch on
both sides of the road with
their headlights shining skyward. He made it to town
safely.
There were many field
trips. One year they went to
the NY Worlds Fair. In the
1960’s he took kids to Albany but the bus through a
drive shaft and the kids had
to continue on in another bus.
The broken bus was welded
back together and then driven
at 15 mph back to Marathon.
Today a tow truck would
have been used.
Many of the requirements
for bus drivers have changed
over the years, drivers have
to take a written test every
year now and study from an
1” thick book. Gus figures
he has probably forgotten
more than today’s drivers
need to know. Gus ended his
bus driving career on bus #45
and he would not have
missed a minute of his 53+
years for the world.
By Yvonne Moore as told by
Agustus Carman

Memories for Alumni
With thirty-four years of
memories from my teaching career at MCS, focusing
on only one or two is a Herculean task. I taught every
grade level at the high
school over the years and
enjoyed each, but I have to
admit that my seventh graders stole my heart every
year.
I always looked forward
to the first day of school. I
shopped for a new outfit,
filled in the new plan book,
and put up new bulletin
boards with excited anticipation. But the poor seventh graders always looked
a little stunned sitting in old
room 205. The locker situation was a nightmareinducer, and helpful parents

tried to alleviate organizational issues with one of
those cool Staples shelving
systems. I always liked the
sets with the matching
magnetic pencil holders and
mirror. I had the magic key
which some kids still
needed in February. And, I
knew there would be one
boy who stuffed first-dayof-school hand outs in the
bottom of his locker, never
to be seen again. Kids usually came well-stocked the
first day with a whole pack
of new Bics and number 2’,
but those same children
would be out of tools by
week two! And why didn’t
they ever have loose leaf? I
kept a pretty tall stack because essays handed in with

thingees fringing the side
were against English class
law!
The seventh graders were
always happy to hlp me do
my monthly-themed bulletin
boards. I also remember a
small Christmas tree hanging
around long past December
with adornments for Valentine’s Day and spring. Unsanctioned strings of different colored lights were usually included in my classroom décor.
The Cooperstown trip was
an annual event for most of
my years. I don’t think the
7th graders liked much about
the Framer’s Museum or its
village. The did always get a
kick out of the Cardiff Giant,
(Continued on page 6)

Marathon High School Seniors

Class
Of
2012
Margaret Thon, Salutatorian

Casey Gallagher, Valedictorian

Elizabeth Allen

Sara Askew

Dylan Barrows

Breanna Barry

Eric Barry

Dylan Bartlett

Kyle Braman

Travis Brown

Kayla Burnham

Dusty Bush

Amber Caldwell

Amanda Card

Christopher Collins

Samantha Courtney

Megan Crapo

No picture available

Annette Cuthbert

Anson Dann

Saraya DePuy

Dajen Edwards

Brynna Elliott
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Mary Foley

Austin Fox

Tyler Hall

Jared Hammond

Evan Holl

Ryan Howser

Nikole Hurlbert

Rosalie Johnson

Chelsi Klutch

Tatum Knapp

John Larkin

Courtney Leach

Shaun Lewis

Dylan Loope

Lucas Malmberg

Nicholas Marsh

Ciaran McCall

Heather McCall

Ashley McCracken Samantha McMahon

No picture available

Tessa Miner

Cheyenne Mitchell

Kaitlyn Morrison

Tyler Nelson

Shay Nichols

CONGRATULATIONS
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No picture available

Michaela O’Neill

Joseph O’Shea

Sunny Phillips

Dylan Preston

Emillee Reynolds

Jon Palmer

Gina Parrino

Rob Perry

Sierra Quail

Deanna Rafferty

Molly Reilly

Allison Rightmire

Morgan Rundle

Taylor Ryan

Christian Seyerle

Scott Spence

Kelcie Spicer

Carissa Stone

Joie Storey

Brittany Storie

Cameron Turner

Jon Vogt

Kristin Votra

James Wilcox

Devin Zelsnack

Best Wishes for the Future
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Tree Planting an
Annual Tradition
The traditional tree planting with the seniors and the kindergarteners took place on Friday,
May 25th at the district bus garage. The seniors reminisced of when they were kindergarten
students and planted trees 13 years ago with the seniors. The trees were planted along the
roadside to the north of the building

Jordan Zelsnack

Justin Zelsnack

Good Afternoon Mead Westvaco,
On behalf of the Appleby Kindergarten
classes in Marathon, NY, we would like to
sincerely thank you for providing funding
for the grant “Bus to us”. During my time as
a kindergarten teacher, I have watched our
students begin to miss out on wonderful experiences due to a limit on the number of
field trips each grade level may take per
year. As the economy continues to be a concern for families, schools, and businesses, I
worry about our future field trips becoming
even more limited for the students.
Visiting The Discovery Center in Binghamton, NY has become a longstanding tradition
for our kindergarteners! The students get so excited as we talk about our trip at the end of the
school year! To a kindergartener, The Discovery Center is an exciting and fun field trip! To a
teacher, The Discovery Center provides the ultimate learning adventure by allowing students
the opportunity to discover different kinds of careers, role play their favorite community members, and to experiment and observe in various life like environments. A few areas that are
always favorites and remembered by the students in conversation after a visit include: the ambulance, fire truck, grocery store, news reporting, jungle gym, and various experiment sites.
All academic and social areas are enhanced by these exciting and fun activities! Not to the
mention the exposure to real life objects, careers, and settings.
Thank you again for your part in helping our kindergartners in Marathon to finish their kindergarten year on such a memorable note!
Sincerely,
Marian A. Luce (Kindergarten Teacher)
Appleby Elementary School
(Continued from page 2)
Marathon, New York
but the big draw was the
bus trip. I remember how
often 7th graders ate and
drank their lunches within
the first half hour and then
spent the rest of the drive
jumping around because
they needed a rest stop!
“And I’ll be collecting all
As a part of the USDA Food and Nutrition Service, the Maraof those Little Slugger bats
thon Central School District will provide children 18 years old and
as you get on the bus! No,
younger a free breakfast and lunch program beginning this summer.
you probably won’t get the
Breakfast and lunch will be served at Appleby Elementary and
same one back.” I learned
Marathon Junior-Senior High School free of charge, beginning July
that one on my first Coo9 through August 3.
perstown return trip! I wonThe meals are available to all children in the community,
der who remembers on trip
whether or not they are attending school programs.
in early May where it
FREE MEALS at MARATHON SCHOOLS
snowed. We truly enjoyed
July 9 – August 3, 2012
all the little buildings with
For all children 18 years old & under
stoves on that trip. Question: Who remembers how
old a boy needed to be to
Junior-Senior High School
order an alcoholic beverage
Breakfast: 7:15 AM to 8:30 AM
in the tavern? Do you reLunch: 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
member why three sides of
farm houses were painted
Appleby Elementary School
red and only one side
Breakfast: 7:45 AM to 8:45 AM
white? I can clearly rememLunch: 10:45 AM to 11:45 AM
ber the smell of Dorritos at

Alumni Memories cont’d

Summer Meal
Program in Marathon
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7:15AM on the bus.
I was probably only one
of the few English teachers
who still taught children to
diagram sentences. How
could I have taught without
“Casey at the Bat”, City
Boy’s Herbie, “The Necklace” by Guy du Maupassant, or The Odyssey by
Homer? Who remembers
the scene in Call of the
Wild where Buck pulled
John Thornton’s sled in a
competition and won simply because he loved his
owner? O’Henry’s “The
Gift” made me cry every
year when the wife cut her
hair to buy her husband a
watch chain, and he sold
the watch to buy her hair
combs for Christmas.
Then, of course, the essay:
If you had only $1.87, what
thoughtful gift would you
buy and for whom?
I’m not sure when I
came up with the team approach, but it was the great-

est thing I ever did. Children
who hated English class
would do anything to win a
bag of candy and pencils. My
husband wanted to kill me
because I spent over $200
every marking period for the
prizes, but it certainly made
things fun. And we could
add competitive activities
throughout the year like the
pre-Maple Festival “Pick the
Queen and her Court” game.
There was usually at least
one “advanced” 7th gradeboy
who wanted me to have them
parade around the classroom
so he’d know how to rate
them. Never happened!
I have thousands of wonderful memories. There’s no
way for me to put everything
in one column that I miss
about teaching years. Just
know that you boys and girls,
now men and women, are in
my mind and heart forever.
By Mrs. Dolores Brooks

Bus Garage
News
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the voters
for approving the referendum
to purchase 4 new buses, and
to reassure everyone that it is
the best decision for the
Marathon School District.
Several years ago the Marathon School Board, along
with the Transportation Supervisor, Business Official
and Superintendent, decided
to look into a 5 year plan for
bus purchasing. This means
buying 3-4 new buses every
year and trading in buses
when they are 5 years old.
There are many reasons that
this makes good sense for
our district. The most important reason is SAFETY. Financial reasons make it the
best decision, as well. Because we did not pass the bus
referendum in 2010 we are
currently on a 6 year plan.
The price of the 4 new buses
is $411,703 minus at least
$23,000 apiece for three six
year old buses and at least
$16,000 for one seven year
old bus. (5 year old buses
would bring closer to
$35,000 and an 8 year old
bus would bring less than
$8,000.) Of the $326,703, we
are eligible for up to
$294,302in state aid, leaving
a balance of $32,670 for
Marathon taxpayers. That
amounts to 1.95% of our total budget. Yes, state aid still
comes out of the tax payer’s
pockets, but there are a lot
more pockets in the entire
state that it comes from, so
the burden on each taxpayer
is minimal. If we didn’t buy

NATIONAL ART
HONOR SOCIETY

the buses we would still
pay the same amount of
state tax, it would just go
somewhere else, like
Homer, Cortland or Cincinnatus for their buses.
School buses are under
warranty for 5 years. Most
of the work, except for routine preventative maintenance, like oil changes, is
paid for by Thomas Buses.
After 5 years the district
picks up the entire cost of
all repairs. Repairs, unlike
bus purchases, do not qualify for state aid, and they
are much harder to budget
for.
We can predict, however,
certain repairs that will
have to be made to buses
that are 6-8 years old.
Unlike with our personal
vehicles, we cannot put off
fixing them. Buses will not
pass rigorous DOT inspections and they will be put
out of service. With newer
dependable buses, we
rarely have break downs
and out of service. If a bus
breaks down or is put out of
service we still have to
transport students, so we
would have needed more
spare buses. Older buses
mean more buses and more
expense.
If we didn’t pass our referendum to buy new buses
we know that we would
have had to spend:
$6348 on brakes
$10101.68 on tires
$6741.12 on exhausts
$23,080 on body work
$5200 on other known is-

sues that will prevent the 4
buses that we are trading in
from passing DOT inspections.
Except for the body work,
these costs are for parts
only and do not include
labor. When we trade these
buses in at 5 years we don’t
have to make these repairs.
The older buses that we are
trading in average less than
8 miles per gallon. The new
models that we are buying
average over 12 miles per
gallon. If the environment
is important to you, you
will be happy to know that
while the older buses emit
carbon and other harmful
chemicals through their
emissions, the exhaust from
the new buses is water vapor and oxygen.
The transportation department works very hard to
save money while maintaining the highest safety
standards. We have reduced
unnecessary miles and
idling, by combining trips
and stops. We work with
other districts to share
transportation and other
related services. We comparison shop for vehicles,
parts, supplies and services.
These are only a few of the
measures we have taken
and will continue to take to
save the taxpayer’s money.
The transportation department and all of the children
who we safely transport
every day thank you for
your support.

CCYL
Program
This year's Sophomores who attended the Cortland County Youth
Leadership program were very busy
and learned a lot. CCYL is a program
that includes all the Cortland County
schools in developing young leaders.
Students attend different locations
around the county learning leadership
skills and becoming familiar with key
places in the county. This year's students learned about team building, problem solving, how to be a leader, career development,
making good decisions, communication and service. They attended the Cortland State ice rink,
the jail, courthouse and 911 center, Cortland Regional Medical Center and Lime Hollow Nature Center. This years participants were Anthony Reich, Collin Wilbur, Nichole Hammond,
Allysan Loope, Briann Lehman and Ken Pixley.

Honoring
Moms
Mrs. Luce’s kindergarten students wanted to be sure their mothers knew how much they care on
Mother’s Day. They made a large
whole class card and took this picture to send home along with the
seedlings they had been growing as
gifts.

In an effort to continue to recognize the talented artists at
Marathon High School, Ms. Butterfield began a chapter of the
National Art Honor Society. President Brittnie Daugherty inducted 26 members on May 9th. Inductees and their families
enjoyed a reception following the ceremony and spent time
viewing their work in the 3rd Annual Art-A-Thon. Congratulations to the following students:

Brittnie Daugherty (President), Alexis Kryssing,
Deanna Rafferty, Breanna Barry, Brianna Phillips, Jerralyn Vogt, Shelby Miner, Darrien Delaney, Katie Baldwin, Cassandra Barron, Elizabeth Allen, Annette
Cuthbert, Chelsi Klutch, Sierra Quail, Abrianna Torbitt,
Luke Williams, Carissa Stone, Sam McMahon, Taylor
Buddenhagen, Marissa Emeigh, Cera Henninger, Katelyn Collins, Kaitlin Keane, Liam Chilson, Tori Rowe,
Carly Palmer and Jacob Palmer.

THINGS TO DO WITH YOUR FAMILY
IN MARATHON, NY AND
CORTLAND COUNTY
HISTORICAL:
Check out Bob’s Antique Store & Museum on McGrawMarathon Rd.
Read the NY historical markers around the village and
town
Check out the displays in the 1861 building
Contact Patty McConnell, the Marathon Village and
Town Historian, to check out the displays upstairs in
Centennial Hall
Attend a Marathon Area Historical Society meeting on
the 1st Monday of the month at 7 p.m. at the Old
Town Hall
Check out the displays at the Suggett House – The Cortland Historical Society
Visit the 1890 Museum
CULTURAL/EDUCATIONAL:
Read a book or listen to a story at Peck Memorial Library
Attend a concert or show at The Center 4 The Arts in
Homer, NY
See the Cortland Dairy Parade on the 1st Tuesday evening
in June
See the 4-H exhibits at the Cortland County Jr. Fair from
July 9th to July 13th
Watch an Outdoor Movie at Appleby Elementary on July
13th at 7 p.m.
Buy produce at a farmer’s market or plant a garden
RECREATIONAL:
Walk the Finger Lakes Trail
Canoe, tube or kayak the Tioughnioga River
Walk around the Village of Marathon by joining the
Marathon Movers Walking Program every Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. Starts July 10th and
ends August 9th – Meet at Village gazebo
Play mini-golf at Shipwreck Golf or A&W Golf
Walk the trails or do other activities at the Lime Hollow
Nature Center
Play on a school, village, town or county playground
Kids can participate in the Marathon Village Swim Program
Kids can do activities at the Marathon Civic Center from
July 9th to August 17th at 1 to 3 p.m.
Participate in the Bike Rodeo on Lovell Field on August
7th at 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Bike, play tennis, soccer, volleyball or baseball on Lovell
Field
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Olympian Sports
ALL JV & VARSITY ATHLETES
Marathon Junior-Senior High School
41st Annual Interscholastic
Athletic Awards Night
Friday, June 15th at 6:00 PM
Marathon High School Auditorium

A FUN EVENT FOR
RUNNERS & WALKERS

Marathon’s
5K Run/Walk for the Scholars
June 23rd at 9:00 AM

The Athletic Awards Night is an opportunity for all Junior Varsity and
Varsity Athletes to receive recognition for their accomplishments during
the Fall, Winter and/or Spring Season. Since all Junior Varsity and Varsity Athletes will be recognized with their Junior Varsity and/or Varsity
Letter we encourage all Athletes and their Parents to attend this special
evening of recognition.

FALL, WINTER, SPRING ATHLETIC-ACADEMIC AWARDS
FALL ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARDS-AVERAGE 90% & ABOVE
Brandstadt, Adam - Glezen, Madison - Howard, Sara - Krebs, Emily - Barry, Matthew - Bush, Ashley - Contri,
Megan - Fletcher, Hayley - Harris, Marissa - Lehman, Patrick - Ross, Kendra - Stone, Miranda - Tillotson,
Ryan - Brickner, Dylan - Cannon, Kyle - Courtney, Cindy - Dann, Kyle - Kryssing, Meggan - West, Abby Young, Kyle - Sliker, Alyssa - Williams, Luke - Contri, Jeff - Doxey, Andrew - Holl, Ellena - Jewiss, Elizabeth
- Lawrence, Emily - McConnell, Allison - Morley, Kayla - Peebles, Danielle - Veninsky, Rebecca - Dann,
Anson - Fox, Austin - Hammond, Jared - Holl, Evan - Hurlbert, Nikole - Klutch, Chelsi - Knapp, Tatum Loope, Dylan - McCracken, Ashley - Reynolds, Emilee - Thon, Margaret - Zelsnack, Justin FALL ACADEMIC SUCCESS AWARDS-AVERAGE 85%-89.9%
Barber, Drew - Bleck, Tori - Brandstadt, Zachary - Charles-Roberts, Darian - Cortez, Moriah - Courtney,
Samantha - Cross, Leslie - Delaney, Darrien - Doran, Jacob - Duda, Brittany - Griep, Eryn - Hall, Shalind Hickey Madison - Hurlbert, Richard - Kirchner, Alyx - Lawrence, Rachel - Lehman, Briann - Lilley, Joshua Lincoln, Daniel - Loope, Allyson - McMahon, Samantha - Miner, Tiffany - Moore, Jacquelyn - Morley, Emily Morrison, Cienna - Morrison, Kaitlyn - Nelson, Tyler - O'Shea, Allison - Parrino, Gina Marie - Pendell, Alexandra - Reilly, Molly - Reynolds, Mollie - Rivera, Lauren - Rundle, Morgan - Sanford, Andrew - Stone, Carissa Tillotson, Jack - Underwood, Shelby - Williams, Matt - Zelsnack, Stephanie
WINTER ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARDS-AVERAGE 90% & ABOVE
Barry, Matthew - Brandstadt, Adam - Brandstadt, Zachary - Bush, Ashley - Contri, Jeff - Contri, Megan - Courtney, Cindy - Dann, Anson - Dann, Kyle - Daugherty, Brittnie - Doxey, Andrew - Fox, Austin - Gallagher, Casey - Hall, Tyler - Hammond, Nichole - Hammond, Rachael - Harris, Marissa - Holl, Ellena - Holl, Evan Howard, Sara - Hurlbert, Nikole - Jewiss, Elizabeth - Kirchner, Alyx - Krebs, Emily - Kryssing, Meggan - Lehman, Patrick - Malmberg, Lucas - McConnell, Allison - McCracken, Ashley - Morrison, Cody - Peebles, Danielle - Reynolds, Emilee - Seyerle, Christian - Sliker, Alyssa - Thon, Margaret - Tillotson, Ryan - Veninsky,
Rebecca - Votra, Lauren - West, Abby
WINTER ACADEMIC SUCCESS AWARDS-AVERAGE 85%-89.9%
Barber, Drew - Barry, Eric - Brickner, Dylan - Candela, Rossana - Cortez, Moriah - Courtney, John - Courtney,
Samantha - Doane, Andrew - Doran, Jacob - Drake, Kaycie - Duda, Courtney - Hurlbert, Richard - Jeffrey,
Ryley - Knapp, Tatum - Kneedler, Mason - Lambert, Tyler - Loope, Allyson - Loope, Dylan - McMahon,
Samantha - Miner, Tiffany - Nelson, Tyler - O'Shea, Allison - Phillips, Brianna - Phillips, Michael - Rundle,
Morgan - Sanford, Andrew - Serowick, Cassandra - Tallman, Katlyn - Tebbe, Matt - Tillotson, Jack - Williams,
Luke - Wilmarth, Richard - Young, Kyle

A Fundraising Effort for the Marathon
Community Scholarship Foundation.

Applications Available @
www.Marathonschools.org

ATTENTION FALL
ATHLETES & PARENTS
Code of Conduct Meeting Dates
Marathon HS Auditorium
Tuesday, July 17th @ 6:00 PM
or
Wednesday, August 1st @ 6:00 PM
IMPORTANT: All Fall Athletes Grades 7 through
12 and Their Parent or Guardian Must Attend One
of These Meetings in Order To Participate In Fall
Athletics.
NEW THIS YEAR: parents are required to attend
to be given state mandated updates on concussion
management.

SPRING ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARDS-AVERAGE 90% & ABOVE

FALL ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Baldwin, Katie - Barry, Eric - Barry, Matthew - Brandstadt, Adam - Bush, Ashley - Cannon, Kyle - Contri, Jeff
- Contri, Megan - Courtney, Cindy - Dann, Anson - Dann, Kyle - Daugherty, Brittnie - Doxey, Andrew - Fox,
Austin - Hammond, Nichole - Harris, Marissa - Holl, Ellena - Holl, Evan - Howard, Sara - Jewiss, Elizabeth Kirchner, Alyx - Krebs, Emily - Kryssing, Alexis - Kryssing, Meggan - Lehman, Patrick - McConnell, Allison
- McCracken, Ashley - Morley, Kayla - Morrison, Cody - Nelson, Tyler - Peebles, Danielle - Pendell, Alexandra - Ross, Kendra - Sliker, Alyssa - Stone, Miranda - Tebbe, Matt - Tillotson, Ryan - Veninsky, Rebecca West, Abby - Williams, Luke - Wood, Destiny - Young, Kyle

Would you like to one of the first to receive the
Fall Athletic Schedule and get schedule updates
weekly during the season? Throughout the year,
you can receive an e-mail each Friday that will
provide an updated schedule of all athletic events
taking place for the upcoming week.

SPRING ACADEMIC SUCCESS AWARDS-AVERAGE 85%-89.9%

If you would like to receive the Fall Schedule and
weekly updates, please send an e-mail to the athletic director @ tajpez0131@aol.com to start receiving electronic updates.

Allen, Katelyn - Barber, Drew - Brandstadt, Zachary - Brickner, Dylan - Brickner, Elyse - Cross, Leslie - Doran,
Jacob - Drake, Kaycie - Farr, Kelsea - Gates, Gavin - Hall, Shalind - Hurlbert, Nikole - Jeffrey, Ryley Kneedler, Mason - Lane, Brandon - Lehman, Briann - Loope, Allyson - Loope, Dylan - McConnell, Chloe Morley, Emily - Morrison, Cienna - O'Rourke, Zachary - Phillips, Michael - Rundle, Morgan - Serowick, Cassandra - Tillotson, Jack - Turner, Cameron - Underwood, Shelby - Vincent, Logan

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
5th INAUGURAL INDUCTION CEREMONY
The Marathon Athletic Hall of Fame will have its 6th inaugural inductions on Friday, June
22, 2012. The ceremony, which is open to the public, will take place in the auditorium at approximately 7:00 PM
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THANK YOU
A special thanks to the Marathon
Booster Club for sponsoring the
Three Sport Academic Achievement Awards for the 41st Annual
Athletic Awards Night.

